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■For tfelNDUSTR IOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd
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i OR thee* who perelstently embrol 
«r the eyelet to Die exclusion 
other heavier work, there le ea 

endless variety both In design and la 
the articles chosen for handwork.

At Orel thought, the little eyelet seems 
a very narrow field This 
rele seetne Utted only for 

In of désigna on all those 
ched circle, but Itfl 

Itely.
he laydown collar, for Instance, pre

sents a surface as fruitful as doe* the 
Jabot for the lacy effect that could be 
obtained In no other way. unless It were 
the letting In of lace. Juet within the 
scalloped border a row of eyelets may 
help out the general edge, or a design 
In equgre or round lines may be ee 
planned that Its entire effect may be 
brought eut br eyelets On the belt 
and on the baby carriage et rape, too, 
the all-eyelet design will be found use
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0 Cotton and 
Linen on 

Hats

ful.

i ii Now. in the making at children's hand
kerchief-linen dresses, the ve 
ones with only the tiny 
a decoration, there le ample apport unit y 
for the use of this very easy work. The 
tiroes is made with lacs ur embroidery 
beading, and upon the finished garment 

is worked, wherever beauty sug
gests, a pvlka-dotled eyelet pattern. It 
naturally will appear upon the yoke, 
back and front, on the whole top of the 
sleeve and In a strip round the skirt 
section, or else In a pattern eatendlng 
upward In a point from the hem. thus 
covering the center or front breadth.
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iry little 
elrc> as

C pjlLKS, velvets, flowers and festh- 
V ere are not the only materials 

used as trimming for the most 
exquisite smong the modern hate. 
There Is a distinctive elegance In the 
right choice of cotton fringe, for 
Instance, and of chlnts and galloon. 
All sorte of pretty upholstery goods 
are called Into requisition by the ex
pert home milliner In exact repeti
tion of the high-priced French hat.

The figure marked on the tag does 
not always represent richness of 
fabric, but stands quite as frequently 
for the "know how" that dared to 
combine a cotton print with a high- 
priced straw.

Bands cut from flowered chlnts or 
from cretonnes are not distinctly new 
In the millinery world ; but when that 
simple material is dotted overt with 
queer little bloeeome, and then veiled 
with crepy chiffon, the newest and 
best effect of this season has been 
reached. The choosing, also, 
sign of chlnts having a stripe 
of the cutting away of 
malnder of the design and the using 
of ths strl

C Stiffiof looir1

o
0request for this lise. It 

being generally conceded that the rib
bon will, in the long run. tsar the 
smaller slot

We are never toe old to learn, and 
It le threugh the 
encee of our readers that we pass on

ON HEAVY LINEN/ Women's heavy linen garments are 
done in the same way; the work 
being carried out In cotton or linen 

■4 matching the background, and 
g* varying from the alas of 
a dime, and placed aa far

lunloated expert*
th« openln

apart as garment, wearer er worker
demanda.

’ MAR.
ieke up

ik»t

\ assemble in one 
nts she expects lo

le I he great time 
emlnlne vanity, 
tv the balance of 
tlnlne clothes 
nimble-fingered you 
rVknots th 
to save."

her mind much valuable Information and make 
use of it ns we go along.

Padded buttonhole stitch will complete 
the eyelets, and If yea have chosen the 
wallachlan stitch and are dollar this 
little piece-et work rapidly for a prac
tical. everyday garment, you may dis
card the padding of soft untwisted cot
ton for the time bet

0 Cross-barred tucking sn the white 
blouse offers separate and even spac
ing ter the eyelet. Rows of pinch 
turks are run In one direction and

/ X f]i> then In the opposite, forming bars an
I'fl i admits inch or more square, and so planned

made by the tucking 
eyelet or a group of three.

This work may cover the entire 
y be done In a patch 
■ch sleeve, end to form 

e and shoulder portion back and

ng and substitute the 
with which you ere 

working. In this way. 1 am told by a 
willing worker who contributes plenty 
of useful Information, you avoid break
ing the thread. Pad the scallop 
the thread you are going to use to 
buttonholing, and proceed from one to

<JZ)i reduce a straight bar or a 
Into each of the squares

is let a single
1any- t

enpilli: accompanying dee 
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arute corset cover has been 
pteu from the clover leaf 

and Is shown

o pe with Its edges turned In 
as a crown band and for Urge 
Just as If it were ribbon. Th 
wired In the Identical way that lacee 
are. «by adroitly slipping the delicate 
wire Into the hem along one side of 
tk< strip of chlnta.

Cotton upholstery fringes dipped In 
stencil dye are used for the edging of 
colored strews end for large, round ca
bochons that held

garment or ma 
on the top of

Hosiery work done In eyelet stitell 
It almost the simplest method known 

dering of the ankle
shut er #11

by request It is 
all •Si5vmy desire to satisfy 

qusntly obliged to compromise by 
Ing a design that cornea within t 
manda or requl

Clover leaves are popular because they 
nay be embroidered solid In two sec

tions by observing the central vein, or

.stitch.
For speed
ly advise this stitch. It "covers" with 
amaslng rapidity, and may be dona by 
the plain
ordinarily good buttonhole. The stems

1. but 1 am fre

ts of several of the

without a break, 
i the garment, you will seam

the bacg. A seam Is required on each 
shoulder, which you wfll feU. and the 

finish
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Is a peplura to keep ItIT IIILE fsr the embrol

grain of the weave disturb! 
aa la the case with

down add to protect th* ’•P
tu
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l now the Preoebiest of French 
front fastenings: flour lace buttons.

the rolling brim
verlte het scsrf.

«Pyour « 4- 1And Plain linen Is flgg| 
end for this purpose the hopsacklng 
weeve la highly favored. With its edge» 
turned back and stitched In strictly tai
lor fashion, there Is a snap to the linen 
scarf Handkerchief linen In 
ore le wired Into great bows for use on 
the leghorn flat, with some simple gar
den flower. Canary yellow linen drapery, 
with dandelions, on a burnt leghorn il 

mande a black velvet fee-

II1UTE SPEED may be done in the wallachlan

beslderlng of a running

USED WITH BEAI»

which Is an all-around favorite.
1 should undoubted- each one placed on a tiny bit *f very 

narrow tope sewn to the under scallop 0 nto dainty col- Braiding patterns en heavy material 
may Invariably be made mere lacy try 
the Intereprlnkllng of large eyelets in 
round or oval outline, awarding to the 
motif et the design.

This rule bolds good on all 
borders and m

who asm make an which will bring the two rows of scal
lops Just together down the center front 
Without a lap to conceal the pretty

All pt thla dene, and It Isn't much, you 
will have • very nice tittle corset cover 
to keep or to gtre away.

S0/cA offA2
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are very fine entons etitish; the ribbon
slots and the small circles rprinlfled 
round to lighten the offset and to 
make the design I 
treated as eyelets.

Speaking of the slots, lot ma say there

[/ lacy are to be
any centerpiece edges; 

they are distinctly improved by the ad
dition of rows or groups of eyelets Qr

heavy seedatlui, ur

Ing. and the same bread,

nerous scarf 
dkerchlef linen

with a gei 
h an

Ing facing
OW' ply

Cretonne Slippers Chintz Applique by the single open! 
center, in place of 
French knot.

The seed stitch suggests, naturally 
. Its frequent use In all French 

wurk. and the later practice of substi
tuting for It a group of tiny eyelets 
worked very close together.

Some flowers lend themselves more 
readily then others to the qyeiet 
petal. Necessarily, the forget-me-not is 
one of thee* It Is, In fact, the very 
best, and It Is Just as correct to work 
any baby garment with the open petal 
as the solid.

For' the beginner there Is nethlng 
easier than eyeial work, and for the 
busy Woman nothing more raplA

n some flowerCurtain Decorations
fastened by a green ralliaRBTONNB comes to the reeeoe 

once more, offering a cheap and 
pretty material for APPLT cut-out cretonne flowers to 

coarse linen lace for bedroom

This work 
Its beauty

c HE flat seat) curtain, made 
very Utile fulness, is sew In 
tor lasts than those of gathered 

surface for the heavier qualities of 
scrim and butcher's linen.

Upon this comparatively flat surface 
there Is mere incentive to embroider

Tl IIv colored gingham la ideal 
bat trimming for outing

< n lUgti
i is 
endThey are built upon 

of the best pal
a Arm foundation— 

re of slipper soles 
that oome—care being token not to have 

the least bit too large, 
pattern will be required by the 

ordinarily expert

richness and. let It be
upe and for little people. 
Scotch plaid cut eh the bias 
will b# exclusive on the beet

whispered, tor the repairing of that 0 Q>5 cl any and antique lace Insertion in the
th curtain that has span too hard eerv- than on the full, gathered

tE of panama shapes.4oe on the washboard. and much of the work put 
upon the heavier qualities 
is English eyelet.

Coarse inserts of chmy 
flat insertion of any heavier 
quality are good and rtdh 
to effect

By thla Insertion 
straight-edged laces t 
certain Is divided Into 
pleasing sections, both cross 
end lengthwise, that render 
It lffft monotonous than a 
plain piece of material

Huge colorful blossoms from English buckram frames are 
covered with shot chtatx. 
whose Dresden flowers take 
the place of the sprawling 
vines of last season, and 
are truthfully speaking, 
more fetching. Here again 
ths blaak facing comes to 
the rescue and renders even 
the very contrasty pet 
becoming. Ths oeverit 
chlnts hats Is nut overdlffl- 
cult If care be taken In the 

choice of frames. A

plant the toot securely on the sole and 
At a deep vamp of cretonne over the 
front of the fleet, covering tew and 
Instep.

At its upper edge, 
a casing conceals the elastic 
the supper mere llrmly. and 
tor front there Is placed a small, close 
bow of S-tncb ribbon.

Round the back section of the leather 
•sle there is a binding of ths 
ribbon hi narrower width; this Is sowed 

ever the usual tape-covered

makes K iwesjble’to match «

55SXfî.“* —1

«•hints or cretonne are sewed upon ths 
lace with their raw edges In evidence
and then covered along their edgw with 
white or cream cotton braid.

When this
0bwork Is well and firmly 

will be no danger In itsthat holds
h°: to, agiven to any curtains. Ths applique

work should, however, he laid -__
downward upon a soft flannel cloth

To Make Bordures
URDU RB materials are a promi

nent feature of the season a 
styles, end they promise to re

main comparatively exclusive, for ISO 
very reason that almost invariably the 
pattern garment is a bordure effect in 
decoration. and having been p 
and measured and provided with 
ont widths of the border trimming, 1: is 
expensive.

Nothing la beyond the pu 
econsmioal if they are at the

Bby *1Convenient Costume
f tf ▼* THAT a coat er a dr seer One 

I hears » at every turn In en of 
the shops, end In very truth

On curtains ef this lastIt , low, rounded crownsort • narrower band of the 
Insertion Is used for 

so far
will work out most 
readily, and a elm-, 
p:« flat brim, some
what drooping, will 
prove lee# difficult 
for the novice than 
a shape which Is de
cidedly rolling. 
Moreover, the sim
ple shape Is the one

chlnts covering. 
Mushroom 
for little girls ere 
beautiful as well as 
stylish when cov
ered over with

WITH oloped laces are
Narrow Net Pleatings are both In 

Made so that a very sheer blouse 
may be worn beneath it, the een- 
vsalent dreee ef the 
In appearance, hut It decs coat fluty. 
It Is ft ski.-;

do not excuse thes A Rooster in 
Outline

oJJ—t think of trooMnc to ben
Jnegpielo woman In the pt
tit-»: The borders ras» b»
by ta* energetic, resourceful woman, 
whether she be an artist In silk er in

and pe
toe

tiny
1 «sent geners-Awr »«to linen fro*
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Two ef

msds it wiiiT I» hardly Uksty that 
wfll ee-

eppe toe promt rage 
for the reorisr and he I#
ÿmfly appearing m each 
dorisne as She parasol

I- chosen forlines end fastened together 
at the waist line by a girdle.

Hue. end by a clever arrange-

theIE PRIER. SSi'T,at a o piece of linen dad eomi* silk, 
line* floes. It may be brought 

Frosth effect In the ac- 
•pot sown by the embroid-

disk* round toe skirt 
p. or one of them, and 

Kh sections of the 
ss require them.

cotton or 
Into (he 
ceprefl cols 
vrlnr of I ergs i 
section end tueic, 
of small* r disks t<

the French aeronaut. r\i Jrecord April 11.

froJ/faff of f/wr/.. continuous flight from 
v a distance of 250 
Hours and 56 minutes, 
han a mile a minute, 
il new records for 
v>ss-country flight and 
eon Unison.» flight, lie 
1.57 p. m and was In 

lie

dainty flowered mi-
/ • trrisle of either cotton or linen and 

with plaid glngMme. These child
ish bonnets, too. are velvet-faced and 
tied down with bread ribbon velvet or 
with gay ellk ribbons to match the de
sign of the materiel.

On the pensons! taste depends the cot
isai. which 

tien If It be ap-

0 They may be d-
Mrh sswrsuysÂ
the barhgruund er made contrasty by 
the uee ef estramely different shades
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Borders of coarse ea

o
na Blériot The Imitation Gem

binlng bold embroidery with « 
Bretet borders are effective m rombt-sbjjflr.xntiysîir""" -

ton wd linen trt 
equal the richest 
propriété for toe occasion and tor the

\TTonr wiai heads 1e costing to tooW fancy articles
how the "has beer.*" 
nlng games for their 

“winning clubs" are 0
Silk and Raffia Straw Trimminghem and adds Men

ace motifs or medallions with 
a tracery of embroidery are better

ffter>ci:trg enters Into the bordure
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o fnfffl beet of the raffia _________ ,
I flflflg omé fasoy week shew her- 

nm ef eel or
l li toe bag_

the ikeb ef the_________
•overs i: And harp lit there

DID you ever view the bundle of 
straw, either raffla or plaited for

Colored art Beene offer a ready sur
face tor this werh, and deaerated and 
burnt l sa to are are equally good. The 
-------- — -------- at added In

the construction of hats, with an
Mr for the decorative penetotiltiee? U

offers many utti* eomtione of the hn-
aaw*. u^*a io vmprvlOffr SOTlribbon In large square#, coin spots or 

to Mrtrsdpeo long elite he* on bordered
thiili bTi i9 c*i0rm ** ■ •trmw

tojwo-totwd sTk.,
then the braid, which, hr ths way. 
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